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Athlete Highlight 
2022 Horsemanship Award recipient 

Taylor-Jane Gardner 
Kamloops, BC 

Cowboy, Graphic Designer, Equine Laser Therapy, Raise & Train Horses 
 
 
Taylor has been involved in rodeo, since she was 6 years old. She started out in the BC Little Britches Rodeo Association, 
and is not sure how old she was when her parents started taking her to BCRA’s. She credits her parents, Joe and Sam 
Gardner, for starting her infatuation with western sports. It started when they took her to watch the Musical Ride in 
Merritt, that was during a rodeo. She ended up falling in love with the sport and states that there was no looking back 
after that. Her parents helped her career through BCLBR, BCRA, BCHSR and CPRA. As a youth BCRA competitor she 
Junior Barrel Raced and Junior Breakaway Roped qualifying for the finals in the barrels all but one year that she was a 
Junior Member, winning the Junior Season Leader Barrel Racer one year and the Junior Finals Barrel Racing Champion 
another. Since then, hadn’t had her BCRA card until 2021 when she decided to buy her permit and just go for fun. 
Currently, she competes in Barrel Racing, Team Roping and Breakaway Roping. 
  
Taylor loves rodeo and its lifestyle because it holds onto a part of our heritage, the western way of life. She states that 
although the techniques we use in the arena are faster than what you would see someone doing in a working 
environment, the same talent & skills are being used utilized. She says “it is nice that we can still come together at a 
rodeo and bring a little piece of entertainment, history & education to the crowd.” Taylors favorite moments from the 
BCRA rodeos “are behind the scenes, the moments spent in the mornings, before the performance, getting your horses 
seasoned to a new place. But even more than that, it is spending time with family & friends, there is nothing better than 
sitting around a small campfire & catching up with everyone, we are all there for one main common interest and that is 
the fact that we love rodeo.” 
 
Owen Perry, bull-fighter, is amongst her favorite travelling partners. “…the fact we dislike being in the truck traveling 
equally as much, so there is a lot of “are we there yet?” asked back and forth from the moment we get an hour from 
home on a 10-hour drive. That being said he has introduced me to some great driving games that help pass the time, 
although the ABC Game can get pretty competitive, especially with my other favorite traveling partner Malaea Reid!” 
  
“The horse I rode this past year is A Frenchmans Ledoux aka. Ledoux. He is a 2014 stallion by Frenchmans Guy & out of a 
daughter of Martha Six Moons. Ledoux worked 3 events this past year in the BCRA, barrels, team roping (heel side) and 
breakaway roping, earning money in each event. It was his first actual season rodeoing. Ledoux was trained in all 3 
events by myself, but I can’t take all the credit because I have had help from trainers along the way. Having the 
opportunity to ride with professionals & have them help you develop your horse's potential is incredible, my favorite 
experience was watching Cesar de la Cruz rope off Ledoux. Seeing that I had all the foundation work there for him, just 
some fine tuning was needed to be ready & shown at a higher level was pretty unreal.” 
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Like any good horse, Ledoux has a personality. “Oh Ledoux... is lazy a quirk? He is very much into naps & laying down 
tied to the trailer pre-competition time. It actually started turning into a joke, that if Ledoux was laying down before his 
run that he was going to be ready to smoke a run. (Funny fact is that both runs we caught him napping at, he did in-fact 
win!) Ledoux does not overexert himself for any reason, saves it all for game time. Which I love because he doesn’t 
waste any energy between runs/or trailering, he saves it all for his job! Warming him up he does make you wonder if he 
is going to be ready to perform, but the moment it is time to go, you can feel his body change from a relaxed kids' horse 
to full blown athlete underneath you! I don’t know how else to explain it besides that... it’s the coolest feeling & I can’t 
wait to run him this year!  
 
Honestly, my plan this past year was to just compete at rodeos that Owen was bull-fighting at, I figured if I was going to 
go spend a weekend at a rodeo I might as well enter and get my horse rodeo seasoned. Well, Ledoux blew my 
expectations out of the window after his nap, won the barrel racing, placed in the team roping and made me decide to 
upgrade my permit & shoot for the BCRA Finals. Not only was that my goal changing point in the season, it was also 
special because I watched another horse I trained, that is now owned and ridden by Malaea win the Jr. Barrels!!!” 
  
Taylor on winning the 2022 Horsemanship Award: “There are no words! The Horsemanship Award is one of the greatest 
honors you can be given by your peers, in my opinion. I was honored that I was nominated let alone to win it. 
Horsemanship is something I work at becoming better at daily and feel like I have so much more to still learn. I still am in 
shock when I look at the gorgeous custom knife with my name on it!” 
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